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HOMOLOGATION PROCESS

UCAM – Universidad Católica San Antonio de Murcia



What is the homologation?

Homologation is recognition of studies.

It is the procedure by which the Spanish Ministry of Education 
declares that the studies taken in a foreign country are equivalent 
to the level of high school in Spain.



How to start the process?
To be admitted as international student, it's necessary that the previous 
education level is approved by the Spanish Ministry of Education. 

Student needs to present the recognition of studies application (solicitud) 
in the Spanish Ministry of Education registries or in the places established 
in the regulations (Spanish embassies or consulates).

In order to carry out this process, it is necessary to follow the 
requirements.



Documentation required 
1. Payment proof (form 079)click on “modelo 790 para estudios NO universitarios (Educación y Formación Profesional)”

2. Recognition of studies request made online/offline (Volante de la 
homologación) Step by step process + Application here

3. Certified photocopy/original and copies of identification document 
(NIE, passport, identity card etc.)

4. Certified photocopy/original and copies of the foreign high school 
diploma legalized or apostilled before the competent authority. 

5. Certified photocopy/original and copies of the legalized or apostilled 
transcript of records accrediting all the subjects passed and the grades.
*If the student is from a country where the official language is different from Spanish, 
he/she will have to legally translate all the documents to be submitted

https://www.educacionyfp.gob.es/servicios-al-ciudadano/catalogo/general/0/tasa-790-079-ingreso.html
http://www.educacion.gob.es/aefpc/comun/descargaPDFTasas.action
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JXbCL4CKYwHG9zxU2pXmJrj-E_abGHbC/view?usp=sharing
https://sede.educacion.gob.es/sede/login/inicio.jjsp?idConvocatoria=46


Can someone be admitted without 
the homologation?

Yes, with the recognition of studies request (Volante de 
homologación)

In this case, the admission will be conditional until the 
homologation is resolved positively.  

After the deadline, if the student does not provide the 
homologation, the admission will be canceled, the student will 
be withdrawn without refund of the amounts paid.





Once in Spain…
1. The student must book an appointment and go in person to the 
government delegation. 

It is not necessary to go and present all the documents in person. 
Students can also designate a legal representative to submit all the 
paperwork on their behalf (after granting him/her a power of attorney).
It is also possible to carry out the procedure entirely online. For this, 
students will need to have a digital certificate or electronic signature. 

2. Must choose the following options and book an  APPOINTMENT HERE:
• ÁMBITOS DISPONIBLES: “MURCIA”
• TRÁMITES DISPONIBLES PARA EL ÁMBITO SELECCIONADO: “REGISTRO 

DE DOCUMENTACIÓN”

https://ssweb.seap.minhap.es/icpplus/citar?org=OIACR


3. Must bring all the documentation mentioned before (original or certified 
and photocopies). The documents must be accompanied by a 
corresponding official translation into Spanish. The official translation 
may be carried out by:

•    A Sworn Translator duly authorized or registered in Spain.

•    Any diplomatic or consular representation of Spain abroad.

The certified copies must meet the following requirements:

At the registry office where the application is submitted, the applicant should present 
photocopies of all the original documents. The registry office will compare the documents and 
copies, will stamp or certify them, and will return the original documents.

If the photocopies are already legally certified by a notary or by the Spanish Consulate or 
Embassy in the country where the document was issued, the original document need not be 
presented.

4. After delivering the requested documentation and pay the fee, they will stamp the temporal 
request (volante) which will identify that it is already in process.



The procedure of 
accreditation will be 
completed approximately 
within six months of the 
date on which the 
application was received by 
the registry offices of the 
Ministry of Education.


